HaloTravelPro

INTRODUCTION
HaloTravelPro offers the ultimate in portable
convenience. This all-in-one design features a ring
light, phone mount, and expandable stand that
retracts and folds into the attached base mount.
Lightweight, yet durable and powered by any USB
source, TravelPro fits in your backpacks and more,
allowing for easy travel and set-up anywhere.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW & FUNCTIONS

FEATURES:
• USB powered ring light
• Expandable phone holder w/ flex gooseneck
• In-line power/mode/brightness remote

CONTROLLER

• Extendable up to 5.5 ft.

10’ LED
RingLight

• Attached storage base & stand

Brightness +
Light mode switch
Brightness On/Off button

User Manual
USER INSTRUCTIONS
1. Place HaloTravelPro on flat surface and unfold
the ring light & rod from the storage stand.
2. When it is upright at a 90º angle, lock it into
position by twisting the grip at the base of the rod
clockwise.
3. Extend the rod to the desired height.
4. Adjust the ring light position upright or to your
desired angle and lock into place by twisting the
knob at the top of the rod clockwise.
5. Place your smartphone into the phone holder and
adjust to desired angle.
6. Plug the remote cord into any USB power source
and press the power button“ ”
7. The LED light will be at the first brightness setting.
To increase the brightness, press “+” up to 9 more
times.

8. To decrease brightness, press “–” until the desired
setting is reached.
9. To rotate between the three light modes
(white/warm/mixed) press “ ”

TROUBLESHOOTING
If the Halo TravelPro malfunctions, do not attempt to
repair it yourself. Doing so will violate the tzumi
Warranty and may cause permanent damage. Instead,
contact the Customer Support team at
tzumi.com/support for assistance.

10. To store HaloTravelPro, remove smartphone and
turn locking knob counterclockwise, then fold ring
light.
11. Retract rod to its shortest length and twist the
grip at the base counterclockwise.
12. Fold the device into its original state and wrap
the remote cord around it.

PACKAGE CONTENTS
All-in-1 LED ring light
User manual.
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